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summarY

studies on caddisflies (trichoptera) of springs of the roztocze region in south-eastern poland 
were conducted in 2002–2006. they covered 21 study sites of two types – 6 valley-springs and 
15 valley-side springs. during the studies 1927 specimens representing 39 species were recorded 
in general. 7 species were new to the fauna of lowland and upland springs in poland. the paper 
gives the detailed analysis of caddisfly fauna of the springs in roztocze, the comparison between 
the faunas inhabiting two different types of springs, as well as characteristics of the most naturally 
valuable study sites due to specific species composition, the presence of red-listed and protected 
species. 

streszczenie

badania nad chruścikami (trichoptera) źródeł roztocza w południowo-wschodniej polsce 
przeprowadzone były w latach 2002–2006. objęły one 21 stanowisk dwu typów – 6 źródeł dolin-
nych i 15 źródeł podzboczowych. podczas badań odłowiono 1927 osobników należących do 39 
gatunków. siedem gatunków stwierdzono po raz pierwszy w źródłach polski niżowej i wyżowej. 
w pracy przedstawiono szczegółową analizę fauny chruścików źródeł roztocza, porównanie fauny 
zasiedlającej dwa odmienne typy źródeł oraz charakterystykę najcenniejszych przyrodniczo stano-
wisk ze względu na specyficzny skład gatunkowy i obecność gatunków z czerwonej listy, a także 
pojedynczego objętego ochroną gatunkową.

k e y  w o r d s: caddisflies, roztocze, valley springs, valley-side springs, red list
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introduction

caddisflies (trichoptera) inhabiting springs comprise the largest group of macrozoobenthos of 
such habitats. However, they are still poorly studied in poland, especially, this refers to caddisflies 
of lowland and upland areas. moreover, data on aquatic stages of spring caddisflies very often ap-
pears as an element of general analysis of trichopteral fauna of a larger area. 

in 1999 czachorowski published the synthetic paper about the caddisfly of springs in poland 
(8) in which he made the conclusion that caddisfly faunas in particular regions of the country are 
very diversified, even within lowlands, uplands or mountains themselves. therefore, the complet-
ing the knowledge on spring caddisflies of the geographical units of higher level, especially low-
land and highland ones, is still necessary and important. 

roztocze belongs to one of the richest areas in spring habitats in poland, however, this type 
of habitat has not been the object of the detailed or separated studies with respect to trichoptera so 
far. single data about caddisflies of this region can only be found in the paper of riedel and ma-
jecki (14). 

the main aims of the work were as follows: the investigation of the caddisfly fauna of springs 
in roztocze as the contribution to the general picture of already known species and assemblages 
of lowland and upland springs in poland, comparing the faunas inhabiting two different types of 
springs in roztocze – valley and valley-side ones, as well as pointing out the most naturally valua-
ble sites for caddisfly development due to specific species composition or the presence of red-listed 
or protected species. 

studY area  and metHods

roztocze is a region which forms the range of elevations separating two river systems: one of 
the river wieprz and bug from the northern-east and the second of the river san and dniestr from 
the southern-west. the range joins the lublin upland and podole. its hydrographic net is poorly 
dense due to high ground permeability (5). there are active 284 springs in polish part of roztocze. 
they are situated very irregularly and have different capacity (13).

the studies were conducted in the years 2002–2006 within 21 springs situated in river valleys 
or associated with small tributaries of those rivers (fig. 1). the springs of the river wieprz were in: 
wieprzów tarnawacki (no. 20 – fig. 1, 2 and tab.), szczebrzeszyn (6), wywłoczka (7), stokowa 
mountain near Guciów (8), Hutki (13), dąbrowa tarnawacka (19); the river biała łada – malinie 
(1), Goraj (2), stara wieś (3); the river sopot – Husiny (14), ciotusza (15), nowiny (16); the river 
krupiec – józefów roztoczański (10, 11); the river tanew – dębiny (21); the river niepryszka – 
józefów roztoczański (9); the river por – zaporze (5). the remaining springs were situated in: 
podlesie (4) within a pond complex, susiec (“morskie oko” pond) (17), in the ecological ground 
“belfont” near Hutki (12) and in zawadki (18) – a spring of small tributary of the river olszanka. 

in this paper the division of springs on account of their morphology is taken after michalczyk 
(13). therefore, all study sites belonged to one of two categories: valley springs – 6 study sites (no. 
1, 5, 12, 17, 19, 20) – formed in shape of water body, quite deep, with well developed shore and 
aquatic vegetation, with the bottom of sand and in many cases – with thick layer of detritus; valley-
side springs – 15 study sites (the rest ones) – shallow ones, bottom of stones and gravel, vegetation 
poorly developed – in some cases Berula erecta Huds. (cov.) only. 

aquatic stages of caddisflies were collected with the use of hydrobiological scoop (in both 
types of springs) and picked up by hands from submersed stones, branches or plants (mainly in 
valley-side type). samples were taken regularly once in two-month periods from march till octo-
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ber in order not to destroy vulnerable fauna. additionally, imagines occurring on adjacent plants, 
trees, rocks were also collected, however, they were rarely found. 

in the analysis of collected material the following ecologic indexes were used: classes of dom-
inance after biesiadka (2), quantitative faunistic similarities according to biesiadka’s formula (1) 
and qualitative and quantitative biocenosis naturality indexes (wns, wni) for springs in modifica-
tion of czachorowski (8).

resUlTs

during the studies 1927 specimens representing 39 species were recorded in 
total (tab.). allogamus auricollis, Limnephilus germanus, L. luridus, L. sparsus, 
Sericostoma schneideri and Trichostegia minor have been found for the first time 
in springs of lowlands and uplands in poland. anabolia laevis recorded during 
the studies in form of pupae and imagines should also be added to this list be-
cause larval specimens found in springs during earlier researches (8, 15) were 
identified to the level of the genus only (it might have been anabolia furcata or 
a. laevis as well). 

to the species with the widest habitat spectrum belonged: Chaetopteryx vil-
losa that occurred in 13 from 21 study sites, Limnephilus lunatus (11 study sites), 
plectrocnemia conspersa (10), apatania muliebris (7), potamophylax nigriconis 
(6) and Sericostoma personatum (6).

the highest number of species was found at study sites number: 21 (14 spe-
cies), 11 (13), 9 (10), 12 (9) – at the remaining sites the number of species was 
lower and ranged from 1 to 6 species. as for the number of specimens the same 
study sites were the most crucial – study site 9 (383 specimens), 21 (357), 12 
(231), 11 (226), moreover – the study site 14 with 211 specimens represented by 
5 species. except for the study site 12 which was a valley spring type, the study 
sites mentioned above belonged to valley-side springs.

in the structure of dominance the following species belonged to the class of 
eudominants: Chaetopteryx villosa, apatania muliebris and Limnephilus lunatus, 
to the class of dominants – potamophylax nigricornis and Sericostoma persona-
tum, the most numerous was the class of subdominants with plectrocnemia con-
spersa, rhyacophila nubila, r. fasciata, allogamus auricollis and Limnephilus 
extricatus in it. the remaining species belonged to recedents (tab.).

while comparing in detail faunas of two types of springs, 340 specimens 
representing 21 species were found in the examined valley springs, in valley-
side ones – respectively – 1587 specimens with 28 species. the classes of domi-
nance in both spring types varied in large part. the class of eudominants was 
represented in valley springs by Limnephilus lunatus only (almost 60%) – eury-
topic and crenoxene species inhabiting open areas. in valley-side springs to that 
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no. Species/Taxon Vs Vss d n number of study sites

1. rhyacophila fasciata Hag. ● 3,3 64 11,14,21
2. r. nubila (zett.) ● 3,8 74 9,21
3. plectrocnemia conspersa (curt.) ● ● 3,9 77 1,2, 3,8,10,11,16,18,21, 
4. Lype phaeopa (steph.) ● 0,05 1 21
5. hydropsyche  instabilis (curt.) ● 0,20 4 21
6. h. pellucidula (curt.) ● 0,10 2 8
7. oligotricha striata (l.) ● 0,46 9 11
8. Trichostegia minor (curt.) ● ● 0,25 5 11,19
9. phryganea bipunctata retz. ● 0,05 1 17

10. phryganea grandis l. ● 0,05 1 17
11. Crunoecia irrorata (curt.) ● 0,31 6 10,11,21
12. apatania muliebris mcl. ● ● 17,5 338 1,2,9,11,14,18,21
13. anabolia laevis zett. ● 1,3 26 12

- anabolia sp. ● 0,46 9 17
14. Glyphotaelius pellucidulus retz. ● ● 0,20 4 4,19
15. Limnephilus auricula curt. ● 0,10 2 19
16. L. extricatus mcl. ● ● 2,0 40 1, 2,5,12,18
17. L. flavicornis (fabr.) ● 0,10 2 20,
18. L. fuscicornis ramb. ● 0,05 1 3
19. L. germanus mcl. ● 0,20 4 12
20. L. ignavus mcl. ● 0,05 1 12
21. L. lunatus curt. ● ● 11,9 230 1,2,5,7,9,11-15,17,
22. L. luridus curt. ● 0,10 2 12
23. L. nigriceps (zett.) ● 0,05 1 17
24. L. rhombicus (l.) ● ● 0,36 7 1,3,5,12
25. L. sparsus curt. ● 0,05 1 4
26. L. stigma curt. ● 0,10 2 19

- limnephilidae non det. ● ● 3,1 61 2,5,8,10,11,14,15,17,
19,21

27. Chaetopteryx villosa (fabr.) ● ● 28,4 549 3,6-14,17,18,21
28. Micropterna sequax mcl. ● 0,10 2 9
29. potamophylax latipennis (curt.) ● 0,10 2 21
30. p. nigricornis (pict.) ● ● 5,8 113 9-12,14,21

- potamophylax sp. ● 0,20 4 16,18
31. allogamus auricollis (pict.) ● 2,6 52 11
32. halesus digitatus (schr.) ● 0,10 2 5,
33. h. tesellatus (ramb.) ● 0,10 2 21

- halesus sp. ● 0,15 3 13,14
34. Sericostoma personatum (spence) ● ● 5,7 111 5,9,10,11,17,21
35. S. schneideri kol. ● 0,41 8 9,21

- Sericostoma sp. ● 4,4 85 9,16,21
36. Beraea pullata (curt.) ● 0,36 7 9
37. Beraeodes minutus (l.) ● 0,41 8 11
38. Ernodes articularis (pict.) ● 0,05 1 21
39. E. vicinus (mcl.) ● 0,15 3 11

23 taxa
21 spec.

32 taxa
28 spec. 100% 1927

table. list of caddisflies (trichoptera) recorded in the springs of the roztocze region. vs – valley 
spring, vss – valley-side spring, d – dominance, n – specimen number. numbering of study sites 

like in the text
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class belonged Chaetopteryx villosa – the species occurring in streams, rivers 
and springs as well, and apatania muliebris – a typical crenobiont species. in 
the class of dominants in the first spring type two species appeared: Chaetop-
teryx villosa and Limnephilus extricatus – similar to the first species in habitat 
preferences. in the second type of spring the dominants were crenophilous pota-
mophylax nigricornis and Sericostoma personatum. the classes of subdominants 
were also different – in valley springs it covered anabolia laevis – eurytopic and 
crenoxene species occurring in water bodies and rivers as well, in valley-side 
springs – plectrocnemia conspersa – crenophilous species, rhyacophila nubila, 
r. fasciata – both typical rheophilous species, allogamus auricollis – the species 
inhabiting streams and rivers and Limnephilus lunatus. 

in the analysis of faunistic similarities (fig. 2) the values of the index were 
rather low in general (many reached 0 and the averages were small) which in-
dicated large individualism of the study sites. However, three blocks could be 
distinguished with quite high values over 10% and sometimes even 20%. very 

fig. 1. study area and investigated study sites. a – border of poland, b – border of the roztocze 
region (after buraczyński), c – large rivers, d – medium and small rivers, e – a valley spring,  

f – a valley-side spring
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clear was the block encompassing study sites 6, 7, 13 – with the extreme values 
of index of ca. 40%. those were valley-side springs of the river wieprz with 
impoverished and/or degraded fauna consisting of not numerous and common 
species like Limnephilus lunatus and Chetopteryx villosa. the second and the 
largest block covering 10 study sites, except for no. 17, consisted of valley-side 
springs also – those were the springs of rivers smaller than wieprz and in most 
cases isolated in forests or – in case of wieprz – it was also the forest spring, 
situated in a nature reserve. study sites 9, 21, 11, 10, 8 and 18 were characterized 
by medium and the highest species richness as well as the presence of numerous 
crenobiont and crenophilous species. the third visible block covered the springs 
of the river biała łada and por which were anthropogenically changed in roz-
tocze. their fauna had mixed character due to the presence of crenobionts and 
crenophilous species as well as common ones.

the values of naturality indexes for all study sites reached the values ranged 
from low to medium (fig. 3). Qualitative naturality index (wns) varied from 1 
to 9.2, quantitative one (wni) – from 1 to 10.4. the highest scores belonged to 
the spring of the river sopot (14) and the spring of the river krupiec (10) where 
only 5 species occurred at each site but all of them belonged to crenobionts or 
crenophiles with high ecologic significance index (like 8 or 16). relatively high 
scores were also found at springs of the river: niepryszka (site 9), krupiec (the 
second spring – 11) and tanew (21) – wns from 6.8 to 7.7, wsi – 41.9. the share 
of crenobionts and crenophiles was also high, however, the values were lowered 
by the presence of eurytopes and rheobionts. 

in the examined area 5 species from the polish red list of trichoptera (16) 
was found: apatania muliebris, Ernodes vicinus (lc category), as well as Be-
raea pullata, Beraeodes minutus and Limnephilus germanus (dd category). first 
four species are typical of springs – apatania muliebris occurred in 7 springs in 
the studied area and in most cases in large numbers, the next three were sepa-
rately recorded in single springs and reached small specimen numbers. the most 
interesting in this group is Limnephilus germanus – a very rare species known 
from a few lakes in poland (7). at three study sites from the springs of the river 
krupiec and tanew, the only one caddisfly species protected in poland by law 
(15) – Crunoecia irrorata – was also found.

fig. 2. dendrite of faunistic similarities. numbering of study sites like in the text – the numbers in 
the circle – valley springs, in the square – valley-side springs.
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discussion

in contrast with the mountain springs of poland, data about caddisfly of spring 
in lowlands or uplands are still insufficient. the lack of basis on the original 
species composition of such habitats makes hard to conclude about the scale of 
changes in caddisfly species or assemblages in springs. so far, 78 caddisfly spe-
cies have been known from lowland and upland springs (4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 14, 16). 
together, with seven ones given in this paper, it makes 85 species in general. it is 
ca. 30% of the whole polish trichopterofauna (buczyńska unpubl. data).

first data on caddisflies of springs in roztocze are very sparse: only seven 
species were found by riedel and majecki (14). except for oligoplectrum macu-
latum in the spring of the river wieprz (in this paper study site 8), all of them 
have been also found during the studies presented by the author. with the species 
mentioned above, it has been 40 species known from the springs of roztocze so 
far, which is 30% of the whole caddisfly fauna of the lubelszczyzna region. 

comparing the spring fauna of roztocze with other not numerous study re-
sults on caddisflies from upland or lowland springs it can be noticed that as for 
the species composition it is closely associated with: the springs of the vicini-
ties of olsztyn (15) – 19 common species, springs of the kraków–częstochowa 
and miechów uplands (6) –15 common species), and springs in the kazimierski 
landscape park in the lublin upland (14) – 12 common species. analyzing 19 
common species from the vicinities of olsztyn, two phenomena can be noticed: 
the presence of rare and interesting species typical of springs (e.g. from beraei-
deae family), as well as a crucial share of crenoxenes – in the studied area they 

fig. 3. the values of qualitative and quantitative naturality indexes (wns, wni)  
at particular study sites 
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were found mainly in a valley spring type. in turn, in springs of the kraków–
częstochowa and miechów uplands the important share of the common species 
was that of rheophiles. as for the common species from the lublin upland – they 
showed the highly mixed character – from typical of springs ones, rheophiles, 
small water body species to those associated with astatic waters. 

according to czachorowski (8), the caddisfly faunas within poland are very 
diversified – in lowland springs there are more species typical of standing waters, 
in upland ones – rheophiles. the fauna of springs in roztocze seems to have 
a separate and, at the same time – complex character. there is a crucial share of 
crenophilous and crenobiontic species – some of them are common ones in the 
whole country (like plectrocnemia conspersa, potamophylax nigricornis, Seri-
costoma personatum), some are very vulnerable like these from the red list or 
Crunocecia irrorata – protected by law. rheobionts are also present (e.g. rhay-
cophila nubila, hydropsyche instabilis), however – in contrast with the statement 
of czachorowski – the share of species preferring stagnant waters is very signifi-
cant in roztocze (e.g. some species from the genus Limnephilus and species in-
habiting small pools within forests like Glyphotaelius pellucidula and Trichoste-
gia minor). very typical feature of springs in roztocze is the complete lack of the 
family Goeridae whose representatives are very common in springs of poland 
(8, 11, 12, 16). what is more important – they are present, sometimes in large 
numbers, in the rivers of the examined area (buczyńska unpubl. data). they were 
also not found in the springs of the lublin upland (4). the second specific char-
acter of springs in roztocze is the presence of Limnephilus lunatus. this species 
belongs to eudominants in general analysis and in valleys springs, as well as to 
subdominants in valley-side springs. it is known from permanent streams, rivers, 
ponds, lakes, canals and marshes (19) and – on the basis of this studies springs 
should be added. due to climate and morphology, roztocze is a very special re-
gion where many submontane or montane plant and animal species appear. in 
case of springs, only allogamus auricollis found in the springs of the river kru-
piec can be regarded as the representative of this element (18).

the differences of the faunas are even more visible while analyzing two types 
of springs in roztocze. the species inhabiting valley springs are stagnophilous 
eurytopes mainly, with single crenobionts and crenophiles. in roztocze, every 
water body, even of spring type, can be treated by caddisflies as a substitute for 
a lake or pond (3). valley springs with the belt of sedges and grasses by the shore 
are suitable habitats for many limnephilidae. three valley springs (sites 2, 5, 6) 
are situated within forests and leaves are additional food base for some species. 
valley-side springs have more typical fauna of this kind of habitat – its core is 
formed by crenophiles and crenobionts, rheophiles are also a big group, stag-
nant water species are accidental. valley-side springs are the sites where the most 
valuable species occur exclusively (red-listed and protected ones). 
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the complex and mixed character of the fauna may result from the condi-
tions of the examined study sites – some springs are isolated in forests and there 
is no harmful human impact on caddisflies (for example study sites 6, 11, 20), 
others are anthropogically changed by e.g. eutrophication and damming, which  
eliminate vulnerable stenotopic species (for example study sites 7–10). perhaps 
this is the reason why there is so high similarity between faunas of roztocze and 
the kraków–częstochowa and miechów uplands – this region is regarded by 
czachorowski as degraded and with impoverished fauna (8). on the other side, 
the third most similar fauna was found in the kazimierski landscape park with 
well preserved and undamaged springs. also the values of naturality indexes 
prove that some springs of roztocze are of great natural value. the spring of 
the river sopot in Husiny (site 14) can be a model spring of the examined region 
with crenobionts and crenophiles only, the spring of the river krupiec (study site 
10) has very similar character, however – the spring of the river tanew in dębiny 
(site 21) is also rich in spring species but also maintains the highest number of 
species in general among all of the study sites. in case of springs, worth protect-
ing can be the typical spring species composition, as well as high species rich-
ness with a significant share of rare, red-listed or protected ones. in the discussed 
springs 10 and 21 there is Crunoecia irrorata – the species which shows the ten-
dency to become more rare and less abundant in europe (10) and poland as well. 
what is more interesting – the co-occurrence of this species with other red-listed 
ones in finland was also found (10). admittedly, szczęsny (17) did not include 
this species into the red list of poland but it should be there. the relationship 
given by ilmonen (10) in finland confirms in roztocze at the study site 11 totally 
– in this spring four species from the red list are also present. in study site 21 
this species co-occurs with red-listed apatania muliebris. 

it can be concluded that these three study sites are the most valuable springs 
in roztocze and especially the spring of the river krupiec should be treated with 
great respect and stay untransformed in any way. without doubts, the most im-
portant for caddisflies are valley-side springs. However, study site 6 belonging 
to valley springs provides another red-listed caddisfly Limnephilus germanus, 
known from lakes only in poland. the record given in the paper extends its 
known so far habitat preferences in the country. 
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